Analysis of the colonization of unirradiated and irradiated SCID mice by human lymphoma and non-malignant lymphoid cells.
We have evaluated the severe combined immunodeficient (SCID) mouse as an in-vivo model for the study of non-Hodgkin's lymphomas (NHL). Characterization of the immune system of the animals in our SCID mouse colony was carried out to assess the numbers of lymphoid cells present, to determine natural killer (NK) cell activity as a function of age and to examine the histology of the lymphoid organs. In this study four human NHL established cell lines (Daudi, Namalwa, U937, MC116), lymphoma cells from four fresh NHL biopsies and normal peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) and bone marrow cells were investigated, after intraperitoneal injection into the mice. The presence of the human NHL cells in the peritoneum and spleen was assessed by FACS analysis. The colonization potential was investigated in a range of tissues by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification of human repetitive sequences. These studies revealed clear differences in the abilities of the NHL cell types to colonize the SCID mice. Namalwa, Daudi and U937 cells demonstrated the highest efficiency of colonization and readily formed tumours, whereas MC116, the NHL biopsy cell populations and the non-malignant lymphoid cells showed little ability to survive and colonize other tissues in the SCID mice. Whole body irradiation of the SCID mice appeared to improve the survival of human PBMC, NHL biopsy cells and MC116 cells in the peritoneum, but had little effect on their colonization potential. The significance of these studies is discussed.